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searching mode, a network navigation mode, a network browsing mode, an

email reading mode, an email writing mode, a document writing mode, a

viewing "pushed" information mode, a finding expert advice mode, and a

product purchasing mode.

I

2

3

4

6. The method of claim 1further comprising crawling network documents, wherein

the crawling comprises parsing crawled documents for links, calculating probable

user interest in the parsed links using the learning machine, and preferentially

following links likely to be of interest to the user.

list; and

a list of users previously interested in the document d.

The method ofclaim 1 wherein the identified properties of the document d

comprise a user u-independent property selected from the group consisting of:

a) a probability P(t,d) that the document d is of interest to users interested in a

topic t;

a topic classifier discrete probability distribution P(t d);

a product model discrete probability distribution P(P! d);

product feature values extracted from the document d;

an author of the document d;

an age of the document d;

a list of documents linked to the document d;

a language of the document d;

a number ofusers who have accessed the document d;

a number of users who have saved the document d in a favorite document

k)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

i)
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8. The method of claim 1 wherein the parameters of the learning machine define a

user u-dependent function selected from the group consisting of:

a) a user topic probability distribution P(tlu) representing interests of the user U

in various topics t;

b) a user product probability distribution P(plu) representing interests of the

user U in various products p;

c) a user product feature probability distribution P(f\u,PJ representing interests

of the user u in various features f of each of the various productsP;
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d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

i)

j)

k)

a web site probability distribution P(slu) representing interests of the user u

in various web sites s;

a cluster probability distribution P(c(u) lu) representing similarity of the user

u to users in various clusters c(u);

a phrase model probability distribution P(w Iu) representing interests of the

user u in various phrases w;

an information theory based measure I(Iw ; IJ representing mutual

information between various phrases wand the user u;

an information theory based measure I(~; IJ representing mutual information

between various topics t and the user u;

an information theory based measure I(Is; IJ representing mutual

information between various web sites s and the user u;.

an information theory based measure Hlp; IJ representing mutual

information between various products p and the user u; and

an information theory based measure I(If IJ representing mutual information

between various featuresf of each of the various productsp and the user u.

1 9. The method of claim 1 wherein the parameters ofthe learning machine defme:

2 a) a user product probability distribution P(plu) representing interests of the

3 user u in various products p; and

4 b) a user product feature probability distribution P(J1u,p) representing interests

5 of the user II in various features f of each of the various products p;

CJ 6 and wherein the method further comprises estimating a probability P(uld, product

7 described=p) that a document d that describes a product p is of interest to the user

8 u, wherein the probability is estimated in part from the user product probability

9 distribution and the user product feature probability distribution.

1 10. The method of claim 9 further comprising recommending products to the

2 user based on the probability P(uld, product described=p).

1 11. The method of claim 1further comprising estimating a posterior probability

2 P(uld,q) that the document d is of interest to the user u, given a query q submitted

3 by the user.
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12. The method of claim 11 wherein estimating the posterior probability

comprises estimating a probability P(qld,u) that the query q is expressed by

the user uwith an information need in the document d.

1 13. The method of claim 1 further comprising applying the identified properties of the

2 document d to a learning machine having product parameters characterizing a

3 product p to estimate a probability P(pld) that the document d refers to the product

4 p.

1 14. The method of claim 13 further comprising updating the product parameters

2 based on the identified properties of the document d and the estimated

3 probability P(pld).

1 15. The method of claim 13 further comprising initializing the product

2 parameters based on a set of documents associated with the product p.

I 16. The method of claim 1 further comprising clustering multiple users into clusters of

2 similar users, wherein the clustering comprises calculating distances between User

3 Models, and selecting similar users based on the calculated distances between

4 User Models.

1 17. The method of claim 1 further comprising calculating relative entropy values

2 between User Models of multiple users, and clustering together users based on the

3 calculated relative entropy values.

1 18. The method of claim 1 wherein the parameters defining the User Model comprise

2 calculated distances between the User Model and ('ser Models of users similar to

3 the user.

I 19. The method of claim 1 further comprising selecting in a group of users an expert

2 user in an area of expertise, wherein selecting the expert user comprises finding an

3 expert User Model among User Models of the group of users, such that the expert

4 User Model indicates a strong interest of the expert user in a document associated

5 with the area of expertise.
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1 20. The method of claim 1 further comprising parsing the document d for hyperlinks,

2 and separately estimating for each of the hyperlinks a probability that the

3 hyperlink is of interest to the user u.

I 21. The method of claim 1 further comprising sending to a third party web server user

2 interest information derived from the User Model, whereby the third party web

3 server may customize its interaction with the user.

I 22. The method of claim 1 wherein the monitored user interactions include a sequence

2 of interaction times.

1 23. The method of claim 1 further comprising initializing the User Model using

2 information selected from the group consisting of a set of documents provided by

3 the user, a web browser history file associated with the user, a web browser

4 bookmarks file associated with the user, ratings by the user of a set of documents,

5 and previous product purchases made by the user.

1 24. The method of claim 1further comprising modifying the User Model based on

2 User Model modification requests provided by the user.

1 25. The method of claim 1further comprising providing to the user a score for a

2 document identified by the user, wherein the score is derived from the estimated

3 probability.

1 26. The method of claim 1further comprising providing to the user a 3D map of a

2 hyper linked document collection, wherein the 3D map indicates a user interest in

3 each document.

1 27. The method of claim 1further comprising temporarily using a User Model that is

2 built from a set of predetermined parameters of a profile selected by the user.

1 28. The method of claim 1further comprising initializing the User Model by selecting

2 a set of predetermined parameters of a prototype user selected by the user.
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29. The method of claim 28 further comprising updating the predetermined

parameters of the prototype user based on actions of users similar to the

prototype user.

30. The method of claim 1further comprising identifying a set of users interested in

the document d.

31. The method of claim 30 further comprising calculating a range of interests in

the document d for the identified set ofusers.

A program storage device accessible by a central computer, tangibly embodying a

program of instructions executable by the central computer to perform method steps for

providing automatic, personalized information services to a user u, the method steps

comprising:

a) transparently monitoring user interactions with data while the user is engaged in

normal use of a client computer in commtmication with the central computer;

b) updating user-specific data files, wherein the user-specific data files comprise the

monitored user interactions with the data and a set of documents associated with

the user;

c) estimating parameters ofa learning machine, wherein the parameters define a User

Model specific to the user and wherein the parameters are estimated in part from

the user-specific data files;

d) analyzing a document d to identify properties of the document;

e) estimating a probability P(uld) that the document d is of interest to the user u,

wherein the probability P(uld) is estimated by applying the identified properties of

the document to the learning machine having the parameters defined by the User

Model; and

f) using the estimated probability to provide automatic, personalized information

services to the user.

33. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the user-specific data files

include documents of interest to the user u and documents that are not of interest
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3 to the user u, and wherein estimating the parameters comprises distinct treatment

4 of the documents of interest and the documents that are not of interest.

1 34. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein analyzing the document d

2 provides for the analysis of documents having multiple distinct media types.

1 35. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein transparently monitoring user

2 interactions with data comprises monitoring multiple distinct modes of user

3 interaction with network data.

1 36. The program storage device of claim 35 wherein the multiple distinct modes

2 ofuser interaction comprise a mode selected from the group consisting of a

3 network searching mode, a network navigation mode, a network browsing

4 mode, an email reading mode, an email writing mode, a document writing

5 mode, a viewing "pushed" information mode, a finding expert advice mode,

6 and a product purchasing mode.

1 37. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise crawling network documents, wherein the crawling comprises parsing

3 crawled documents for links, calculating probable user interest in the parsed links

4 using the learning machine, and preferentially follO\ving links likely to be of

5 interest to the user.

I 38. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the identified properties of the

2 document d comprise a user u-independent property selected from the group

3 consisting of:

4 a) a probability P(t,d) that the document d is of interest to users interested in a

5 topic t;

6 b) a topic classifier discrete probability distribution P(tl d);

7 c) a product model discrete probability distribution P(Pld);

8 d) product feature values extracted from the document d;

9 e) an author ofthe document d;

10 1) an age of the document d;

11 g) a list ofdocuments linked to the document d;
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12 h) a language of the document d;

13 i) a number of users who have accessed the document d;

14 j) a number of users who have saved the document d in a favorite document

15 list; and

16 k) a list ofusers previously interested in the document d.

1 39. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the parameters of the learning

2 machine define a user u-dependent function selected from the group consisting of:

3 a) a user topic probability distribution P(tlu) representing interests of the user u

4 in various topics t;

5 b) a user product probability distribution P(plu) representing interests of the

6 user u in various products p;

7 c) a user product feature probability distribution P(fIu,p) representing interests

8 of the user u in various features f of each of the various products p;

9 d) a web site probability distribution P(slu) representing interests of the user u

10 in various web sites s;

11 e) a cluster probability distribution P(c(u) Iu) representing similarity of the user

12 u to users in various clusters c(u);

13 f) a phrase model probability distribution P(wlu) representing interests of the

14 user u in various phrases w;

15 g) an information theory based measure I(Iw; IJ representing mutual

16 information between various phrases wand the user u;

17 h) an information theory based measure 1(4; IJ representing mutual information

18 behveen various topics t and the user u;

19 i) an information theory based measure I(Is; IJ representing mutual

20 information between various web sites s and the user U;.

21 j) an information theory based measure I(Ip ; IJ representing mutual

22 information between various products p and the user u; and

23 k) an information theory based measure I(Ip' IJ representing mutual information

24 between various featuresf of each of the various products p and the user u.

1 40. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the parameters ofthe learning

2 machine define:
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3 a) a user product probability distribution P(plu) representing interests of the

4 user u in various products p; and

5 b) a user product feature probability distribution P(~u,p) representing interests

6 of the user u in various features f of each of the various products p;

7 and wherein the method steps further comprise estimating a probability P(uld,

8 product described=p) that a document d that describes a product p is of interest to

9 the user u, wherein the probability is estimated in part the user product probability

10 distribution and the user product feature probability distribution.

1 41. The program storage device of claim 40 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise recommending products to the user based on the probability P(uld.

3 product described=p).

1 42. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise estimating a postelior probability P(uld,q) that the document d is of

3 interest to the user u, given a query q submitted by the user.

1 43. The program storage device of claim 42 wherein estimating the posterior

2 probability comprises estimating a probability P(qld,u) that the query q is

3 expressed by the user u with an information need in the document d.

1 44. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise applying the identified properties of the document d to a learning

3 machine having product parameters characterizing a product p to estimate a

4 probability P(pld) that the document d refers to the product p.

1 45. The program storage device of claim 44 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise updating the product parameters based on the identified properties

3 of the document d and the estimated probability P(pld).

1 46. The program storage device of claim 44 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise initializing the product parameters based on a set of documents

3 associated with the product p.
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1 47. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise clustering multiple users into clusters of similar users, wherein the

3 clustering comprises calculating distances between User Models, and selecting

4 similar users based on the calculated distances between User Models.

I 48. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise calculating relative entropy values between User Models of multiple

3 users, and clustering together users based on the calculated relative entropy values.

1 49. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the parameters defining the User

2 Model comprise calculated distances between the User Model and User Models of

3 users similar to the user.

1 50. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise selecting in a group of users an expert user in an area of expertise,

3 wherein selecting the expert user comprises finding an expert User Model among

4 User Models of the group of users, such that the expert User Model indicates a

5 strong interest of the expert user in a document associated with the area of

6 expertise.

1 51. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise parsing the document d for hyperlinks, and separately estimating for

3 each of the hyperlinks a probability that the hyperlink is of interest to the user u.

1 52. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise sending to a third party web server user interest information derived

3 from the User Model, whereby the third party web server may customize its

4 interaction with the user.

1 53. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the monitored user interactions

2 include a sequence of interaction times.

I 54. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise initializing the User Model using information selected from the group
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3 consisting of a set of documents provided by the user, a web browser history file

4 associated with the user, a web browser bookmarks file associated with the user,

5 ratings by the user of a set of documents, and previous product purchases made by

6 the user.

I 55. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise modifying the User Model based on User Model modification requests

3 provided by the user.

I 56. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise providing to the user a score for a document identified by the user,

3 wherein the score is derived from the estimated probability.

I 57. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise providing to the user a 3D map of ahyper linked document collection,

3 wherein the 3D map indicates a user interest in each document.

1 58. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise temporarily using aUser Model that is built from a set of predetermined

3 parameters of a profile selected by the user.

I 59. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise initializing the User Model by selecting a set of predetermined

3 parameters of a prototype user selected by the user.

1 60. The program storage device of claim 59 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise updating the predetermined parameters of the prototype user based

3 on actions of users similar to the prototype user.

I 61. The program storage device of claim 32 wherein the method steps further

2 comprise identifying a set of users interested in the document d.
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62. The program storage device of claim 61 wherein the method steps further

comprise calculating a range of interests in the document d for the identified

set of users.
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE
A method for providing automatic, personalized information services to a computer user

includes the following steps: transparently monitoring user interactions with data during

5 normal use of the computer; updating user-specific data files including a set of user-related

documents; estimating parameters of a learning machine that define a User Model specific to

the user, using the user-specific data files; analyzing a document to identify its properties;

estimating the probability that the user is interested in the document by applying the

document properties to the parameters of the User Model; and providing personalized

10 services based on the estimated probability. Personalized services include personalized

searches that return only documents of interest to the user, personalized crawling for

maintaining an index of documents of interest to the user; personalized navigation that

recommends interesting documents that are hyperlinked to documents currently being

viewed; and personalized news, in which a third party server customized its interaction with

15 the user. The User Model includes continually-updated measures of user interest in words or

phrases, web sites, topics, products, and product features. The measures are updated based on

both positive examples, such as documents the user bookmarks, and negative examples, such

as search results that the user does not follow. Users are clustered into groups of similar users

by calculating the distance between User Models.
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Informative WordJPhrase List

WordID Word Grade
Last Access Number of

Time Accesses

Vegan 0.86 3/6/2000 12:22:41 173

Parasail 0.72 4/15/2000 18:51:27 220

Fig.4A

Web Site Distribution

Site ID
Site Last Access Number of

Probability Time Accesses

herring.com 0.61 5/112000 19:15:21 152

Java.com 0.43 4124/20003:16:18 460

Fig.4B

U T . D' tr'b fser OPlC IS I U Ion

Topic ID Topic Parent Topic Last Access Number of
Probability Time Accesses

Computers Industries 0.6 12/2/1999 1:21 :22 74

Publishing Industries 0,31 112/20006:25:31 62

Fig.4C
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Product ID Product Product Last Purchase Number of Last Access Number of
Parent Probability Time Purchases Time Accesses

3Com Without
0.73

12/16/1999
1

5/2/2000
78

Palm 3E Kevboards 17:21:21 16:01:21

Without Handhelds/
0.81

12/16/1999 3/15/2000
98

Keyboards PDAs 17:21:21 1 17:21 :21

Fig.4D

User Product Feature Distribution

Product ID Feature ID Value
Value

Probability

Webcams Interface PC Card 0.7

Webcams Interface Serial 0.2
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Product Tree

Product ID Depth Product Number of
Children

Level Parent ID Children

Cameras 3
Consumer

2 Digital Cameras,
Electronics Webcams

Consumer 2 Top 3
CD Players, Cameras,

Electronics Personal Minidiscs

Fig. II

Product Feature List

ProductID Feature Value

Sony CDP-CX350 Brand Sony

Sony CDP-CX350 CD Capacity 50 Discs or Greater

Sony CDP-CX350 Digital Output Optical

Fig.12A
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Document ID Access Interaction Context Degree of Interest
Time Type

www.herring.com/insider 5/12/2000
Navigation bookmark access

positive, followed 3 links
14:37:21 12 minutes

www.m-w.com 5/12/2000 Search query"dictionary" positive, followed 5 links
15:08:21 bookmarked, 21 tninutes
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User Site Candidate Table

Number of Last Access
Site Name Access Time

www.herring.com 5/12/2000
157 14:37:21

162
5/12/2000www.m-w.com
15:08:21

Fig.15A

User Word Candidate Table

Word Spelling Word Spelling
\Vord Last Access

WordID Grade Time

Cytochrome 0.67
4/16/200

Cytochrome Cytocrome 7:10:01

lHyperbilirubinemia Hyperbilirubinemia Hyperbilirubenema 0.58 4/27/2000
12:18:42

Fig.15B

URI P h dP d tser eeently me ase ro lie s

Product ID Parent Purchase Time Purchase Source
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Panasonic Discmans 5/1/2000 16:01:04 ebyweb.com
SL-502

Hitachi Camcorders 5/3/2000 18:19:21 supremevideo.com
VM6500A
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RCl\ldclll:C: 21GB RenDt St. A1It. B. Oerkelev. CA 94705
Postal At'!ln:IIlI:. Same as. abovl! ..... .•

I have l'Cvicwcd anti UIl(/crl;tand rile ('ot!wnlJi IIf the a1lOve-lllcntllicd ~~i1iC3li(tll, Including tbe chums. illS 1I1lll:ndl!id hy any lmMdmcm rofl.'I'l\d
III lIbovt. I .acknowlcdg<: Ih~ dilly to disclose Infurmilfillll which l~ material II,) the 1:"lIminatll'lll or this application in IlCcurdullCl: wilh Title 37.
Code uf Fedt:ml RcgullltlollS, §I,Stila). I claim forclgn l'ritlf'iIY hllnelib ulldet nlc 35. Unlll:d Slal(lll elide. tl19 or 1lII)' foreign llppllmu.illnN
fOf Illltenl or inventor's '~l:rtiriCIIte ll~ed below and have 111M (dendYleel below an)' flJrc:igll applIcalion tor !yAlenl ur InVl:f1ltlr'A certificate
hav!OI a fiHflM dRle herM!' tllat of tbe 1l!'PliCl\UI'lll un wblch priorlty b ~IHill~'d.

:r;claim rbe bt.'llCfi'"'lIlet Title 3~. United Slull!l\ CI•• t12U of MY United SIIIIClI lI!lplieation(s) lilted below 1UId. inn!rat ~ the lSuhj$:1 matt~r
i'll' elI.cn of the claims of Ihik 1I11plicatlCln Is not disclosed in Ihe Ilriar United Staros IlppllC'4tloo in the Illllnr~r lltOviclld 11)' the t1ru paragrspb oC

~ flUe 35. lfnitt,:ll 511llt:li (:OiIe. §II Z. r 1III1I1\I)w1cde.e Ute dUty 10 dlliCJowc rnlW:rial i"fm-lIIlltillll ilII dttlnc4 ill ·l1tlc 37, Code ",r f'Ct\enlt
'R~glliations. §I.SCi whIm (K'ClImm hetweeo tho tlling dalc (If tho pritll' application and the J)1It\unal UT PCT inll;rnaLi(Jual (lIlog dala of Ibl$
,~p"lIcallun,
'- ' PlUOR n, S. APPLICATiON S

U/ZI199 l XJ f.:.:r(~lYi=st=ona=-1 .l-Jo~==~l

n hereby appJillC TlKIlIIII$ 1. Mct<-.u1IIne. Reg. N/), J9,2!/lJ, Marek Mbo»_ Rei, No. 39.&1>4, and Rella Kaminsky, keg. No. P-46,818 lIS my
; ;~i..,nlll with full power uf ~11b!;lj1Ulilln 10 Jl!'Oll3Cllte 11115 appHClllill1\ IUld tta"~ all business In the Unil~'(\ Slille~ Palent and '!'radc!nIlrk O((fcc
::~u:d th(,ll'l:wilh. Dittet all cortC$ptml!lml:\~ In:
~:~

J~ne ~ 2tJtJ() ~~;{;;;tv-r~-r--

~-~r ~'2~o
Dale

Rena Kaminsky
Lumell
45 Cabot Ave" SuiLe 110
Sanla. Clara, CA 95051
Telephone: 408-260-7300
Fux: 408·360--7301

11K: lIUlInley d<tckel number (or thi¥ ClI-'ie 1A: UT()·101.

Ideclare In," all 5111t1:rnllnl~ lIIade heroin of my I,lWII knllwll2llee are ll\Ie and thaI all shJtllnlCl\ts Illlldt on Infol'll1llllon lind billier lIl'll hellovC<l 10 ~
Inll:' ~ntl rurthet that II1.~c Ulitctnerl\S were made with !be knowblga lllat willfUl fabc Slalcmems lind tile Uk. fill lnadl: ll1'C puni~rn.b\c by tlne or
itnltri~'ll\nlOnt, Of both undor Title Jll, f tooJ "f Iho Ulli1.lld SllIleA Code, and Ihlll mdl winful falae stl\telne,"~ may jl\(lpl)l'div.e 1110 "lI1idlty nr
thl: 31lflllCQil0l'l Of lillY Plltcnl ;s$Iw.d LhereM.

Dtdtrltlon, pag. I or I
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ALlumey Ducket No: UTO-1M

POWER OF ATTORNEY BY ASSIGNEE

The undersigned as.,igncc of the entire interest in the att.¥hed application for l.etters Patent for the
invention entitled:

Automatic, Personalized Online InformMtion and Produd Servi"1JH

by virtue of As.\lignment recorded concurrently herewith hereby appoints Thoma-I; J. McFarlane. Reg. No.
39,299, Marek Alboszta. Reg. No. 39,894, u.nd Rena Kaminsky, Reg. No. P46.818 lUi itK ll.UOmOys to
prosecute tlw attached appUcation and to tran~1 all bu."iness in !.he Palenl and Trademark orrlCe oonnected
therewith. NCtid upp<linlmcnt to be to tbe exclusion ofthe invcntor(s) and their attomey(s) in accordance with
the provision.., ofRule 32 of the Patent Office Rulet\ urPraclice.

Please direc~ all communicalion relative to said application to the tollowing correspondence address:

Rena Kamlnsky
Lumen

45 cabot Ave., Suite 110
Santa Clara, California 95051

Telephone: 408·260-7300
Facsimile: 4Q8.26lJ..7301

1am duly uUlhoriZcd to sign !hill in.tllrumenl on behalf of a.~igncc corporation. 1 hereby declare
thar, io the hem uf my k.nowledge and belief1 title iN in the assignee herein, and r uflinn review of the
Assignment document cuncurrently submitted and believe that the attached application hat; been a.~Kigned 1n
a."i!lignee herein und that assignee therefore has the right 10 make ibis Power of Auomcy and Ex.clusion of
lnvcntor(s).

1declare thaI aU statements mude herein of my own knowledge are true and that all statements made
on information and belief arc believed to be tM; and further. thai these su\tcmcniS Wa'C made Wid1 the
knowledge that willful faIlle slatemenls and the like so made are punishable by finu ()r impr!sonl11Cnt, or
hcllh, under Section 1001 ofTitle 18 of LIte United States Code and that such willful faJ;.;e statemenL'! may
jcopWi1oC the validil)' or the application or any patent is.~ thereon.

ASSIGNEE:

Utopy, Inc.
330 Pcll Street
San t"rllincilico, CA 94102

Official Auth{lri~ to Act on Behalf or Assignee:

Signature; f)oit ~1,,--..... _
N~; : Yochtl~ KOrlia _
Title: MDi ree ±o:.r..-(.,...,...::'r_TO..c..:;:;. _

f'41'Wtr or AUllrnl:~ by A!lldgnR
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